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 Tomi Bellinghausen, 26 Anchor, was among seven 
area residents to be honored as an Outstanding Citizen 
Sept. 28 at the Toast to Our Towns gala ball sponsored by 
the Truman Heartland Community Foundation (top left).
 Attendees included a delegation from Lake 
Tapawingo for the formal ball at the Sheraton Kansas 
City Hotel at Crown Center.
 Bellinghausen had a preview to the honors on Sept. 6 at 
a Heartland Citizens Reception, a pre-gala cocktail party with 
area mayors for 100 attendees at the home of Dr. Steven and 
Beth Silverstein at Lake Winnebago. She and Mayor Tom 
Goddard are at the left end of the top right photo.
 The Lake Tapawingo Country Club Board voted 
Aug. 19 to sponsor a table at the formal ball at a cost of 

$2,000, including seating for 10 guests. Other tables were 
sponsored by Rocky Queen, 53 Anchor, and Jerry and 
Joan Mackey, 66 Anchor.
 Bellinghausen was named Lake Tapawingo’s 
Citizen of the Year by Mayor Tom Goddard. She has 
been president of the Lake Tapawingo Women’s Club 
for 10 years, is a member of the city Strategic Planning 
Committee and has been active in many community 
functions.
 Bellinghausen also recently was presented the 
2019 Missouri Municipal League’s Civic Leadership 
Award for Lake Tapawingo. She also is former Lake 
Tapawingo First Lady, married to former Mayor Mike 
Bellinghausen.

Tomi Bellinghausen honored at Truman Heartland Foundation gala

City, Lake Board seem on collision course over street lights
By John Braden
	 Under	threats	from	the	city	to	turn	off	the	street	lights	if	the	
Country	Club	did	not	help	pay	for	them,	officers	of	the	Lake	
Tapawingo Country Club Board spent the better part of a year 
trying	to	figure	out	the	actual	cost	of	Lake	Tapawingo	street	
lights and whether the city truly was prohibited from paying for 
street lights on the Country Club’s privately owned roads.
 On Sept. 16 the Lake Board decided it had the 
information it needed and voted not to pay for street lights 
in next year’s budget, after Dec. 31.

 The Lake Board voted back on Nov. 3, 2014, to pay the city 
-- for one year -- $12,000 ($1,000 per month) to cover the cost 
of 92 street lights because the nearly bankrupt city asked for the 
Country Club’s help to keep the lights on. Additionally, then-
Mayor Rocky Queen had said he was advised the city could not 
legally pay for street lights on privately owned roads -- as it had 
done for years. The City Council had voted the previous month 
to pay $3,600 to keep 22 remaining street lights lit at intersections 
and hazardous areas that it thought it could justify funding.

See Lake, Page 3.
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Around the Lake 
SYMPATHY

Sympathy to:
The family of Joan Niemeyer, formerly of 164 Anchor, who died Sept. 9 in 
Kansas City.

John Peebles, 75 Beach, on the death of his wife, Penny, Sept. 19.

GET WELL

Lou Joline, 64 Anchor
Chuck Welch, 45 Beach

BIRTHDAYS

Oct. 4 John Nicol, 59 Dockside
Oct.	5	 Margie	Guffey,	45	Beach
Oct. 8 Janice Cunha, 28 Anchor
Oct. 10 Betty Smock, 102 Beach
Oct. 14 Julie Howe, 25 Emerald Shore
Oct. 15 Lory Miller-Rodak, 159 Beach
Oct. 18 Fletcher Bateman, 116 Anchor
 Valerie Frankeberger, 58 Beach
Oct. 22 Mitzy Combs, 82 Anchor
Oct.	25	 Shirley	Graff,	25	Dockside
Oct. 27 Kevin Hornick, 7 Anchor
Oct. 28 Thomas McDonald, 159 Dockside
Oct. 30 Jan Baldwin, 9 Anchor
 Carolyn Lee, 27 Beach
Oct. 31 M.K. Mustard, 72 Beach
 Cammie Turner, 48 Anchor

CONGRATULATIONS

Oct. 12 Marty and Jeanne Saban, 142 Beach, 62nd wedding anniversary
Oct. 24 Chris and Jennifer Moran, 50 Emerald Shore, 21st wedding
 anniversary

WELCOME TO THE LAKE

Charlotte Follis, 96 Beach
Rick and Lisa LaCombe, 117 Beach

If you know of anyone who needs a Get Well card, Birthday greetings, Congratulations, 
Sympathy or Welcome to New Resident, please call Margie Guffey, 589-4166.

Lake Tapawingo Country Club 
website: www.laketapawingomo.com
City of Lake Tapawingo website: 
www.laketapawingomo.org
Community Facebook pages:
Search on Facebook for:
 “Residents of Lake Tapawingo” or
 “Lake Tapawingo Police Department”

Lake Budget Committee to meet Oct. 10
	 Country	Club	Treasurer	Hap	Graff	is	recruiting	
10 residents to serve on the Country Club Budget 
Committee, which is to draft a Country Club budget for 
2020. The committee is to meet at 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 
10, at the Clubhouse.
 The Budget Committee reviews budget requests 
submitted by chairmen of the Lake Board’s various 
subcommittees in order to draft a proposed budget that 
the Lake Board reviews and submits for approval at the annual Property 
Owners Meeting, to be held at 7 p.m. Dec. 12 at the Clubhouse.
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 For four more years, Lake Board Budget committees 
rolled over the $12,000 line item into the Country Club 
budget and the Lake Board passed it on to the annual 
property owners budget meeting, but the Lake Board never 
took	an	affirmative	vote	actually	to	pay	for	the	lights	in	
years after 2015, other than to rubberstamp inclusion of the 
money in the budget.
 While only the City of Lake Tapawingo has an actual 
street light contract with Kansas City Power & Light, the 
Lake Board, which was reimbursing the city for the lion’s 
share of the street light bill, began to question KCP&L why 
the bill did not go down, even after KCP&L replaced high-
pressure sodium lights with light-emitting diode (LED) 
bulbs that reportedly use one-third the electricity.
	 Lake	Board	officials	complained	month	after	month	
that	it	was	difficult	to	get	any	response	from	the	utility	on	
these matters. Additionally, the board was questioning the 
validity of numerous light bills it received for Country 
Club-owned properties, a separate issue. President Jayme 
Dean said KCP&L advised the Country Club to withhold 
payment until matters were cleared up. Meanwhile, the city 
continued to pay the full street light bill, including what the 
city considered to be the Country Club’s “share.”
 Matters came to a head at the June 3 Lake Board 
meeting when city Alderman Steve Magel told the board 
the City Council would ask its lawyer to direct KCP&L to 
shut	off	the	street	lights	on	June	6	if	the	board	did	not	agree	
to pay the bill immediately. While Magel said the board 
was “$7,000 in arrears to the city,” Lake Board Treasurer 
Hap	Graff	noted	the	board	had	previously	paid	the	city	
$37,000 over the years and needed a little more time to get 
its questions answered. In response to Magel, the board 
narrowly passed, 6-5 with 2 abstentions, a motion by Board 

Member	Jeff	Pirner	to	pay	the	outstanding	street	light	
balance from October 2018 to the June 3 date.
	 Finally	in	August,	Graff	reported	that	he	and	Dean	met	
with a KCP&L representative who reported the good news 
that changing the street lights to LED bulbs reduced street 
light wattage by about two-thirds compared to previous 
years. However, the bad news was KCP&L said the city 
has a 10-year street light contract with KCP&L based on 
a set, non-negotiable rate to be paid by the city, regardless 
of wattage being used. So, that was why rates did not go 
down.
	 In	addition	to	questions	for	KCP&L,	board	officials	
wanted a legal opinion from the Lake Board attorney 
confirming	whether	the	city	was	legally	prohibited	from	
paying for the other 92 street lights on Lake roads, as it had 
for	decades.	Dean	said	the	law	firm	failed	to	respond	to	the	
information request.
 Meanwhile, the city sent July and August invoices to 
the Lake Board for payment.
 At the Sept. 16 Lake Board meeting, Dean said the 
board needed to consider how to proceed concerning street 
light payment for the rest of the year and what course the 
board should take concerning street light payments in the 
coming year’s budget.
	 Graff	presented	board	members	packets	that	included	
the board meeting minutes of Nov. 3, 2014, an opinion 
letter from lawyer Allen Garner about the street light 
issues, and copies of the City of Lake Tapawingo’s balance 
sheet and budget overview.
 Board Member Buddy Young asked when it had been 
decided to pay Garner for his legal opinion. Dean said 
board	lawyer	Zach	Goff	had	not	responded	to	a	request	for	
an opinion so Garner, a former Independence city

See Lawyer:, Page 4.

Lake Board questions four years of street light payments

September dawn...
In a rowboat bound for Liberty 
Landing. No wake, indeed.
By John Braden
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counselor, was consulted and paid less than the $500 
maximum a committee chairman is allowed to authorize 
without a board vote.
 Based on background information he was provided, 
Garner said the city of Lake Tapawingo entered into a 
contract with Kansas City Power & Light for street lights 
and so is obligated to pay the bill, while the Country Club 
does not have a contractual obligation with either the city 
or KCP&L.
 Garner told the board a city is only required to provide 
street lights if illumination is necessary to avoid dangerous 
conditions. However, he said a city may voluntarily pay 
for other street lights if it determines it to be in the citizens’ 
best interests. Garner said if privately maintained streets 
are	open	to	common	traffic,	the	fact	they	are	privately	
owned	does	not	affect	the	city’s	ability	to	pay	for	such	
lights. Garner said the Lake roads are not true private 
streets because there are no gates and they are open to 
common	traffic	while	maintained	privately.	
 Dean said July and August street light invoices had 
been	received	from	the	city.	She	said	a	definitive	decision	
needed to be made soon about paying or not paying 
for street lights due to the upcoming budget process 
for 2020.
 Young said a line item for street lights was put 
in the current year’s budget by last year’s Budget 
Committee and approved by the board as part of 
the budget. He said there was never a vote to quit 
paying. He said the board should continue to pay 
until a decision is made.
 “I feel like I have been betrayed,” Young 
said.	“You’ve	lost	my	confidence	and	my	vote.	
I feel like it’s been manipulated. I think this is 
wrong. I don’t want to be part of this. Here’s my 
resignation.”
	 Graff	said	that	in	2014	the	board	was	told	that	
it was illegal for the city to pay for street lights 
on private roads and that the city did not have the 
money to pay for the lights. He said the board was 
told	for	five	years	that	it	was	illegal	for	the	city	to	
pay for the street lights.
 He said the city’s budget has since changed 
and	the	city	is	doing	much	better	financially	--	after	
votes to increase property taxes and actions to 
increase utility rates. Citing the city’s balance sheet, 
Graff	said	the	city’s	operating	cash	increased	from	
$17,000 to $220,000. 
	 Graff	said	the	board	tried	to	help	the	city	in	
2014 but only passed an actual motion to pay for 
one year (as noted in the Nov. 3, 2014, minutes) 
and	did	not	plan	to	be	obligated	for	five	years.	Graff	
made the original motion that passed Nov. 3, 2014, 
and subsequently left the board only to return to a 
new term in 2019.

	 Graff	said	the	reason	for	the	delay	of	payment	was	to	
understand why the board was paying the bill. Dean said a 
budget line item does not say “just spend the money.” She 
said	it	is	the	fiduciary	responsibility	of	the	board	to	manage	
the budget and that she wanted to understand fully the 
board’s obligation to pay the street light bills. She said the 
board	needs	to	specifically	decide	whether	to	pay	the	street	
light bill.
 Young made a motion to honor allocated budget dollars 
to pay the city $1,000 per month through the remainder of 
the year and Board Member Renny Buckaloo seconded. 
The motion passed, 10-0, with 2 abstentions. 
 President Dean said the next conversation needed to 
be	how	to	proceed	with	next	year’s	budget.	Graff	made	a	
motion to stop paying street light bills at the end of 2019. 
Board Member David Hillerman seconded.
 Board Member Colleen Drinkard asked what would 
happen if the bill were not paid by the Country Club. Dean 
said she did not know and that it is up to the city as it has 
the street light contract with KCP&L. Garner said the 
board had multiple possible options, including entering

See Lake, Page 5.

The Medicare Annual Enrollment Period is upon us. 
During this time, Oct. 15 to Dec. 7, you can review plan options 
for 2020 and make changes. Remember, if you are happy with 
your plan you need not do anything! You don’t need to talk to 
anyone, sign anything, or see anyone! Every Medicare Advantage 
Plan, Stand-alone Drug Plan, and Medicare Supplement Plan, 
automatically rolls over for the next year. Everyone will receive their 
Medicare Advantage Plan or Prescription Drug Plan Annual Notice 
of Change by Oct. 1. So be watching for it!
For those with questions or seeking more detail, I will hold a series 
of Medicare Annual Enrollment Period seminars, free of charge, 
during the first six weeks at the following locations and dates. Please 
RSVP by calling (816) 518-0106 and register with Lorrie Kueffer.
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Johnny’s Tavern
1660 S.E. Blue Parkway, Lee’s Summit, Mo.
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Johnny’s Tavern
1175 S. 7 Hwy, Blue Springs, Mo.
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 11:30 a.m.-Noon
Liberty Community Center 
1600 S. Withers Rd., Liberty, Mo.
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Webster University
10450 Homes Rd. #100, Kansas City, Mo.
As a former Lake resident, I appreciate the opportunity to be of 
service over the years.

Paul Kueffer, 816-520-2162, pckueffer@gmail.com
www.SeniorBenefits101.com

(Not affiliated with any government agency.)

Lawyer: City can pay for lights on private streets with open use
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Canopies and covers provide strong protection.
Top Off Your Hewitt Lift.

THREE HEWITT CANOPY DESIGNS AND REPLACEMENT COVERS FOR MOST OTHER BRANDS.

Continued from Page 4.
a contract with the city to pay for a certain number of 
street lights, entering a contract with KCP&L for lights, or 
allowing private residents to pay for their own lights.
	 Graff’s	motion	not	to	pay	for	street	lights	after	2019	
passed, 8-4.
 After the votes, in which Young participated, President 
Dean asked Young if he intended to resign from the board. 
Young said he would remain.
 Dean asked Board Members Steve Meek and Sarah 
Wilke, members of the Municipal Business subcommittee, 
to discuss what the city’s plan will be at the next liaison 
meeting with city aldermen (what the city calls the 
Executive Committee) and advise the Lake Board.
 The outstanding question now is whether the city 
carries	out	its	threat	to	have	KCP&L	shut	off	the	street	
lights when the Lake Board stops paying.
	 Possibly	the	city	could	ask	KCP&L	only	to	turn	off	
the 92 lights paid for by the Country Club. However, in 
January 2014, when the city asked KCP&L to only turn 
off	90	percent	of	the	lights,	the	utility	said	it	would	have	to	
turn	them	all	off,	not	just	90	percent.
 After all the lights were doused in 2014, KCP&L 
threatened	in	August	to	remove	the	poles	and	light	fixtures	
if the city did not resume paying by October 2014. It was 
at that point the city had originally asked the Country Club 
for	financial	aid.

COUNTRY CLUB BOARD REPORT

 The Lake Tapawingo Country Club Board of Directors 
met Sept. 3 and 16 at the Clubhouse. Vice President Brian 
Smith presided Sept. 3. President Jayme Dean presided 
Sept. 16.

Visitors: Jan Baldwin, 9 Anchor; Paul and Brenda Bowers, 
23 Clipper; Greg Fedo, 85 Beach; Alderman Steve Magel, 
14 Anchor; Kim McReynolds, 58 Dockside; Charles Plank, 
38 Dockside; Rita Rainey, 107 Anchor; Mike Stiles, 26 
Beach; John Braden, 45 Anchor.

E Block drainage issues. Board Member Buddy Young 
said	second-tier	homeowners’	actions	filling	roadside	
ditches to allow parking had prevented rains from reaching 
drainage	culverts,	causing	flooding	of	some	first-tier	
residences on Emerald Shore Drive. He said the city 
decided to pay to clear the ditches and culverts and was 
asking if the Country Club would pay half of the $4,151.91 
total bill, which would be $2,075.95.
 President Dean reminded the board that residents 
attended the June board meeting to discuss the issue 
and it was determined that residents were the cause of 
the	ditch	being	blocked	because	they	filled	the	ditch	to	
increase parking. Dean said she believed the board had 
put responsibility on the residents to try to clear the ditch 

before moving forward. Young said that sounded correct, 
but he had thought they came to the conclusion that 
something needed to be done.
 Board Member Sarah Wilke asked why the city 
thought the Country Club should pay. Board Member Joe 
Rush said the road is owned by the Country Club while the 
ditches are owned by the residents, with the city owning 
nothing in the matter.
 Board Member Colleen Drinkard said the board would 
set a precedent if it pays and residents should be informed 
that they would be responsible for correcting such 
problems on private property.
	 Dean	said	a	runoff	problem	happened	on	Anchor	Drive	
and the property owner was told that it was his situation 
to manage. She said she is concerned because residents on 
Anchor	were	advised	that	existing	water	runoff	conditions	
on private property would not be addressed by the Country 
Club.
 Dean expressed concern that the board would be 
obligated to pay half of the bill for an expense that was 
not approved prior to the work being completed. Board 
Member David Hillerman asked if the homeowners 
were given the opportunity to take care of the problem 
themselves. President Dean said it did not look like they 
were. Rita Rainey added that Maintenance Supervisor 
Matt Kempf and Maintenance Committee Chairman Joe 
Rush had not been advised or consulted regarding drainage 
work.
 Young moved that the board pay $2,075.95 and Board 
Member	Jeff	Pirner	seconded.	The	motion	failed,	4-7	with	
1 abstention. 

Treasurer’s report:	Treasurer	Hap	Graff	said	projections	
for year-end indicated the board would have a little extra 
money to either spend or put into the reserve accounts.
	 Graff	said	the	Missouri	Department	of	Revenue	sent	
multiple	notices	of	non-payment	and	Office	Administrator	
Laney Bedsworth found proof of payment and sent it to the 
department.

See Engineer, Page 6.

Lake Board declines to chip in on city E Block drainage bill

56-A Beatty
120-A Rogers
123-A O’Grady
124-A Schwenk
129-A Goodwin
140-A Light

135-B Stickney
148-B Smith
170-B Applequist
22-C Theis
97-D Evans

No Lake privileges
September 2019
The Lake Board lists the following property owners or tenants 
who do not have Lake privileges as of Sept. 23. Lake privileges 
include use of the lake for any purpose as well as all common 
space such as Liberty Gardens, boat lots, soccer fields, tennis 
courts, the Clubhouse and shelterhouses.
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Engineer to review problems with Miller’s pond dam
Continued from Page 5.
	 Graff	said	five	of	the	Kansas	City	Power	&	Light	
accounts for Country Club properties had been paid, and 
there were still two with discrepancies that needed to be 
negotiated with KCP&L. 

 John Braden expressed concern about recent proposals 
to divert money from several subcommittee budgets to 
help pay this year for unbudgeted cosmetic work at the 
Clubhouse	when	it	appeared	more	significant	problems	
required expenditures. He noted Board Member Renny 
Buckaloo had said he was concerned that water would 
overtop the Miller’s pond dam above AB Cove if repairs 
were not made soon.
 Braden noted overtopping is the chief cause of dam 
failure and that failure of the Miller pond dam would 
pollute AB Cove and require thousands of dollars to 
rebuild the dam and road, which would be closed for an 
indefinite	period.	He	said	he	thinks	the	board	should	give	
priority to preserving its No. 1 asset, the lake.
 Board Member Gary Mallen said when he was put in 
charge	of	the	Clubhouse,	he	was	told	the	flooring	needed	
to be replaced and he asked if there were more 
improvements needed. He said President Dean 
told him to look into it. Mallen reassured Braden 
that the initial budget was for a walkthrough 
by a contractor to determine what needs to be 
done. Mallen explained that there is no set plan 
to renovate the Clubhouse; he is simply trying to 
figure	out	what	needs	to	be	done	and	how	much	it	
would cost.
 Board Member Brian Smith said Miller’s 
pond is a huge problem and that he would forward 
to board members information compiled by Rita 
Rainey on the subject.

Lake Management: President Dean said an 
engineer would review to determine problems with 
the Miller’s pond dam above AB Cove and how to 
address them. Board Member Renny Buckaloo said 
he is willing to meet with the engineer. Dean added 
she would name a recently elected board member 
to meet with Buckaloo and the engineer to provide 
continuity in case of eventual board turnover.

Clubhouse: Board Member Gary Mallen said 
he was in the process of getting another bid for 
Clubhouse remodeling and that the Clubhouse 
subcommittee was to meet.
 Board Member Joe Rush said that at the 
September City Council meeting, it was mentioned 
that	there	is	water	infiltration	into	the	Clubhouse	
sewer	line	affecting	the	grinder	pump.	President	
Dean said she is waiting to hear from Alderman Bob 
Seago	to	identify	the	issue	and	how	to	fix	it.

Docks and Waterfront: 26-B. Board Member Brian 
Smith said he and President Dean inspected a dock site 
where applicant Mike Stiles proposed to attach a 25-foot-
long dock to the end of an existing concrete platform that 
protrudes	into	the	lake	below	the	bluff	at	26-B.	Smith	said	
it was determined the maximum length of the dock from 
the shoreline would have to be measured from the actual 
shoreline, 8 feet back, rather than from the end of the 
concrete platform, meaning the platform would count for 8 
feet of the length of the dock, which is limited to a total of 
25 feet.
 Smith said Stiles subsequently applied to build the 
dock beside the concrete platform. Smith said the dock 
would be attached to two posts sticking out of the water 
that	would	allow	the	floating	dock	to	move	up	and	down	
with	water	fluctuation.
 Board Member Sarah Wilke asked how attaching a 
dock beside 8 feet of concrete stays within the designated 
restriction of 14-feet width for a slip dock. The concrete 
platform and the dock would be 22 feet wide in total. Smith 
said the concrete platform is not a dock, but an access point

See Lake, Page 7.
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Lake Board continues to focus on docks, roads, pathways
Continued from Page 6.
to the dock. Board Member Buddy 
Young asked if the dock would 
stick out less than other docks along 
the waterfront in the new location. 
President Dean said yes. Smith said 
the dock itself would not be long 
enough to accommodate the boat and 
motor and that tucking the dock back 
beside the platform allows for the boat 
and engine to not stick out.
 Dean said there is no other 
efficient	way	to	get	to	the	dock	below	
the	bluff,	accommodate	a	boat	and	
motor and allow safe access other 
than the concrete platform. Young 
reminded the board of a variance for 
locating a dock next to an existing 
concrete platform in E Block.
 The board passed, 10-2, a 
motion by Smith to approve the 
dock as drawn and that a ramp be 
approved later when exact details can 
be	determined.	Dean	asked	Office	
Administrator Laney Bedsworth to 
include	the	minutes	in	the	file	with	
the permit. Dean asked that Stiles 
contact the city to obtain an electrical 
permit.

25-B. Smith said it was determined 
the length of a proposed dock must 
be measured from the shore side of a 
wooden	deck	below	the	bluff	at	25-B,	
rather than from where it would be 
attached on the water side of the deck. 
He said applicants Mark and Nancy 
Swaney would submit a revised 
application.
 
82-B. Smith said Stephen and 
Sandy Taylor applied to modify the 
existing 6- by 16-foot dock at 82-B 
by	replacing	existing	flotation	with	
encapsulated foam and installing two 
posts in the lake bed at the front of 
the dock to stabilize it. The board 
passed, 10-0, a motion by Board 
Member	Jeff	Pirner	to	approve	the	
application.

117-B. Smith said Rick and Lisa 
LaCombe applied for a 12- by 12-foot 
dock with a 10-foot ramp for 117-B. 
Smith said he found a dock spot in 

front of 59-B that would be 15 feet 
from a neighboring dock on one side 
and 11 feet from a pontoon boat tied 
to the seawall on the other. He said 
the dock would extend 22 feet into the 
lake. The dock would be secured with 
eye bolts in the seawall. The board 
passed, 12-0, a motion by Smith to 
approve the dock.
 
51-B. Smith said applicant Patricia 
Smith moved a dock from 78-D to 
51-B, noting the board previously 
approved attaching the new dock at 
90 degrees to the seawall, compared 
to the previous dock that was 
attached at a lesser angle to the 
seawall. Smith said the resident now 
applied to install a boatlift next to 
the dock and, to make it easier to 
park the boat, asked that the dock 
be returned to less than a 90-degree 
angle to the wall. The board passed, 
12-0, a motion by Smith to approve 
returning the dock to less than a 
90-degree angle and installing a 
9-foot crank boatlift with a canopy.

58-D. Kim McReynolds asked if Smith 
had a chance to look at the work on 
her seawall at 58-D and whether she 
had permission to install more support 
under the existing patio. Smith said 
supports under the patio were damaged 
when the old seawall was demolished. 
McReynolds informed the board the 
city did inspect it and that it passed 
inspection. Smith told McReynolds to 
repair the damage.

 McReynolds said she had her 
contractor install a silt fence to 
prevent erosion into the lake. She 
also said her contractor damaged 
the Lake pathway while using it 
for access to the seawall project. 
She noted Tyler and Sarah Wilke’s 
contractor planned to use the same 
pathway for their proposed seawall 
work at 55-D and that it made no 
sense to restore the pathway only to 
have it damaged again. Smith told 
McReynolds and Board Member 
Sarah Wilke to document the damage 
to the pathway prior to the 55-D 
project and to make an agreement for 
restoration of the pathway when both 
projects were complete. 

Permit deadline change. Smith said 
he would like to extend the deadline 
for dock and seawall applications by 
one week. Permit applications are 
to be due two Fridays prior to board 
meetings,	which	are	on	the	first	and	
third Mondays of the month.

Legal: President Dean reported the 
board’s attorney contacted the city 
of Blue Springs for information on 
the Woods Chapel Road culvert and 
its relation to erosion in C Cove. 
Blue Springs had 14 business days to 
respond to the report request. 

Water Patrol: Board Member Wes 
Knox said there had been no citations 
issued by the Water Patrol since

See Board, Page 8.
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August.	Office	Administrator	Laney	
Bedsworth said the Water Patrol was 
winding down for the season during 
the rest of September.
 Board Member Brian Smith said 
he spoke to a Water Patrol member 
about	residents	holding	flags,	rather	
than attaching them to the boats while 
pulling skis or tubes, and asked the 
patrol member to keep an eye out 
for residents doing this. According 
to	Lake	rules,	flags	are	not	to	be	
held, must be mounted forward of 
windshields and must visible at all 
times that a skier or tow rope is in the 
water. 

Roads, Easements and Pathways: 
Board Member Buddy Young said he 
had not inspected work to widen a 
small portion of Anchor Circle since 
completion. Board Member Steve 
Meek said the work is done and he 
received feedback from residents. 
President Dean asked Young to ensure 
that Tandem Paving completed the 
scope of work.

 Young said he was waiting on a 
bid to pave a shortened segment of the 
pathway at 11-A.
 Young said rules on pathway 
maintenance did not envision use 
of golf carts and the damage they 
might cause. He said residents using 
golf carts should be responsible 
for repairing damage they cause 
to pathways. Board Member Brian 
Smith said those who damage 
pathways would be advised they 
must repair and reseed damaged 
areas.
 Board Member Gary Mallen 
asked about the plastic grid system 
for pathway surfacing that Young 
presented at a previous meeting. 
Young said he is waiting to hear back 
from a company about more details on 
the system. 
 Young said there was nothing 
new on renovation of a pathway near 
27-D and the neighboring resident 
does not want to split the cost to 
replace broken concrete. Board 

Member Joe Rush moved to pay 
for the pathway repair. President 
Dean said June 19 minutes showed 
a $2,400.50 bid for 27-D pathway 
repair from Eickleberry Concrete. 
The motion passed, 12-0. Dean 
asked	Office	Administrator	Laney	
Bedsworth to contact Eickleberry 
to ensure the bid is still valid at that 
amount. 

Lake Testing and Invasive Species: 
Board Member Renny Buckaloo said 
the summer’s last weekly E. coli 
testing was scheduled for Sept. 23, 
wrapping up the lake testing season.
 Buckaloo also said as of Oct. 1 
zebra mussel quarantine time would 
be 14 days.
 Board Member Joe Rush said the 
Sportsmen’s Club declined to pay for 
restoring and operating aerators in C 
Cove.

Maintenance: Board Member Brian 
Smith said Gate 2 had a lightbulb that 
is out. Board Member Joe Rush said 
Maintenance Supervisor Matt Kempf 
would take care of it.
 Smith said replacement buoy 
lights had been ordered and would be 
arriving soon.
 Smith said the owner of 20 
Anchor obtained an opinion from 
Countryside Tree Service that a 
mulberry tree on Country Club 
property was unhealthy. Smith said 
Kempf would contact the Country 
Club’s tree service company, 
Cartwright Tree Care, to get a second 
opinion. 
 Rush said Kempf is looking 
at three other trees that need to be 
removed. Rush said he told Kempf to 
look at another tree company to trim 
some trees. 

 Paul and Brenda Bowers, 23 
Clipper, said they spent four hours 
filling	two	trash	cans	and	nine	trash	
bags with debris that washed from 
upstream into C Cove. However, they 
said they needed help transporting the 
containers for disposal.
 Smith said Kempf knows about 

the debris and would pick it up soon. 
Board Member Wes Knox and Smith 
also volunteered to pick up bags of 
debris when they see them.
 
Insurance: Board Member Hap 
Graff	said	Rita	Rainey	has	spoken	
to two insurance agents in addition 
to the current insurance carrier. One 
additional party is needed for three 
companies to be evaluated and a bid 
package to be issued. The current 
annual coverage period will end with 
the 2019 calendar year.

Municipal Business: Strategic 
Planning. Board Member Steve 
Meek said any board member 
comments or feedback on a proposed 
Lake Tapawingo strategic plan 
would be taken back to the Strategic 
Planning Committee and discussed 
at its next meeting. Meek added 
that comments would be taken into 
consideration and adjustments made 
accordingly. 

Lake Office. Meek said he is waiting 
on bids for construction of the new 
wall between City Hall and the Lake 
Office.	He	said	in	order	to	have	the	
city reimburse the Country Club for 
part of the expense, three bids are 
required. 
	 Rita	Rainey	said	office	renovation	
planning would start when the 
connecting wall construction is 
completed between City Hall and the 
Lake	Office.

Real estate: President Dean said a 
request was received to purchase a 
small Country Club parcel near 172 
Beach. She said the issue would be 
tabled until next meeting. 

Parks and Beautification: Kim 
McReynolds asked whether the board 
has considered building a dog park. 
Board Member Brian Smith said a 
dog park is one improvement being 
considered for the future. 

Official Country Club minutes may be 
read at the Lake Office.

Board votes for concrete repair on Lake pathway
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 WARRENSBURG, Mo. -- Mayor Tom Goddard is 
among six University of Central Missouri alumni to be 
honored Oct. 25 with Legacy Alumni awards as UCM’s 
College of Education celebrates its centennial year.

 Goddard earned degrees of 
Bachelor of Science in Education, 
Physical Education emphasis, in 1961 
and Master of Science in Education, 
Physical Education emphasis, in 1964.
 The mayor will be recognized 
at College of Education Centennial 
Celebration events Oct. 25, including 
the 6:30 p.m. Legacy Alumni Dinner 
and Celebration honoring Goddard and 
five	others.

 Campus members and the public are invited to 
celebrate the occasion. Individual tickets to the dinner 
are $30. Eight-person tables may be reserved for $200. 
Registration for the event may be made on the Internet 
at https://www.ucmfoundation.org/events-and-news/
college-of-education-centennial-celebration.
 College Dean Robert Lee, 27 Beach, said the hard 
work and continued engagement of UCM members 
ensures that students today become the education leaders 
of tomorrow, continuing the legacy begun 100 years ago.

 Awardees were chosen 
based on nominations 
made. The selection 
committee reviewed each 
nominee on the following 
criteria for alumni who: 
continue to lead exemplary 
lives	affirming	the	spirit	
of the college motto 
“Education for service”; 
have been recognized and 
given accolades or awards 

in	their	field;	have	contributed	to	their	area/profession;	
have multiple degrees from the college; have come back 
to provide service or leadership to the university.
 Goddard served as an administrator in the Blue 
Springs School District for 16 years, retiring as activities 
director for the district. Since his retirement, he has 
served as a member of the UCM Alumni Foundation.
 Prior to joining Blue Springs, Goddard was head 
basketball coach at Raytown High School, leading the 
team to successful seasons including the Missouri State 
Final Four in 1975. Before that he coached winning 
teams at Windsor High School and Warrensburg Junior 
High School.

UCM honors Goddard with Legacy Alumni award

Goddard

 The Board of Aldermen of the 
city of Lake Tapawingo met Sept. 5 
at City Hall. Mayor Tom Goddard 
presided.

Visitors: Jan Baldwin, 9 Anchor; 
Steve Fink, 13 Dockside; Jody 
Goddard, 5 Beach; Scott and Debbie 
Martin, 3 Emerald Shore; Kim 
McReynolds, 58 Dockside; Charles 
Plank, 38 Dockside; Joe Rush, 80 
Beach; Sarah Wilke, 55 Dockside; 
John Braden, 45 Anchor; Susan 
Shirey, Coronado, Calif.

Property tax levy hearing: Mayor 
Goddard convened a public hearing 
on setting the property tax rate for the 
coming year. City Clerk Paul Blixrud 
explained: Bill No. 1200 Ordinance 
No. 997: An Ordinance Levying 
an Assessment upon the Real and 
Personal Property Situated within 
the Corporate Boundaries of Lake 
Tapawingo, Mo.

 Blixrud said last year, 2018, 
the city’s assessed valuation was 
$17,707,916 and the current 2019 
assessed valuation is $21,458,465 (up 
17 percent from 2018) as determined 
by the county assessor. Due to that 
valuation increase, he said the tax 
levy rates for 2019, as calculated by 
the	state	auditor’s	office,	would	be	16	
percent less than 2018. 
 Blixrud said the 2019 rates per 
$100 of assessed valuation are:
-- $0.7873 for general operating, 
compared to $0.9272 for 2018 and 
2017 (originally approved by voters in 
2014 at $1);
-- $1.50 for debt service, compared 
to $1.80 for 2018 and 2017, in year 
five	of	10	to	retire	the	$2.6	million	in	
general obligation bonds for the water 
main replacement project.
 The total levy for 2019 would 
be $2.2873 per $100 of assessed 
valuation, compared to $2.7272 in 
2018 and $3.005 in 2017.

 Because of the higher assessed 
valuations of properties in Lake 
Tapawingo, Mayor Goddard said the 
tax rate for 2019 is lower than 2018 by 
almost 44 cents ($0.4399) per $100 of 
assessed valuation.
 Goddard noted Jackson County is 
under pressure to reduce much higher 
than expected property assessments, 
including appeals by more than 
20,000 property owners to the Jackson 
County Assessment Department and 
Board of Equalization. If appeals 
were	to	be	granted	affecting	Lake	
Tapawingo properties, city tax 
revenues could fall short of the 
estimates under which the new tax 
levy rates were calculated, meaning 
less money would be available to the 
city than calculated for next year’s 
budget.
 City Attorney Paul Campo said 
the legal deadline for the city to pass 
the ordinance setting the tax levy is

See Assessment, Page 10.

CITY COUNCIL REPORT

Council	eyes	effect	of	assessment	challenges	on	revenues
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Assessment appeals might tie up tax revenue in escrow
Continued from Page 9.
Oct. 1, forcing the city to act despite 
the possibility that county or state 
officials	might	grant	an	assessment	
rollback at a later date. Campo said 
the possibility for a rollback this late 
in the year is unprecedented.
 In response to a question from 
Alderman Steve Magel, Campo said 
the city was not in danger of “going in 
the	hole”	financially	unless	there	were	
a large number of Lake Tapawingo 
property	owners	who	filed	appeals.	
Magel estimated 50 to 60 Lake 
residents appealed, plus the Country 
Club, whose 63 property assessments 
had increased as much as 300 or 400 
percent. 

 Campo said property owners 
who appeal will often pay their tax 
bills under protest, which requires 
that the tax payments be held in an 
escrow account until the tax issues 
are adjudicated. Therefore, he said 
that money could not be used by 
the taxing entities until cases are 
decided. For that reason, Campo said, 
the city should keep a close eye on its 
cash	flow.
 Alderman Brad Cloverdyke asked 
if	the	city	could	find	out	how	many	
Lake property assessments were 
appealed and the estimated impact 
on city revenues if those property 
owners’ tax payments were to be held 
in escrow. Campo said the city should 

find	out	who	its	Jackson	County	
legislators are (Jeanie Lauer and Jalen 
Anderson) and ask their assistance in 
finding	out	that	information.
 If the county were to decide the 
assessment issue in time, Campo 
said the City Council could hold a 
special meeting to issue a revised 
tax levy ordinance. However, he said 
the deadline for submitting a revised 
ordinance is Oct. 1.
 The council voted, 6-0, to approve 
on	first	and	second	readings	a	motion	
by	Cloverdyke	to	give	final	approval	
to Bill No. 1200 Ordinance No. 997: 
An Ordinance Levying an Assessment 
upon the Real and Personal Property

See Ordinance, Page 11.

 I want to say goodbye to Tapawingo. My late husband, 
Glenn, and I built 140-D here in 1959. We moved from 
34th and Euclid in Kansas City and lived here 60 years.
 We raised three children, Gayla, Glenn and Barbara, 
who graduated from Blue Springs High School when 
Blue Springs schools were pretty small. Fort Osage even 
beat us in some sports.
	 I	first	came	to	Lake	Tapawingo	as	a	child	visiting	my	
aunt and uncle, Louise and Jack Horner, who lived at 3-C. 
Years later, Norval Faubion, 56-A, who owned Faubion Egg 
Co., sold eggs to the store Glenn and I owned, OK Food 
Mart in Raytown. He invited us out for boating at the lake.
	 Things	were	a	lot	different	back	then.	When	we	arrived,	
there was no I-70 and few stores nearby. The old restaurant 
on U.S 40 just outside our gates (where the Blue Springs 
School District maintenance buildings now are) was mostly 
a bar and convenience-type store by the time we came.
 There were a lot fewer houses back then. We bought 
three	lots	for	$1,500.	Our	house	was	the	first	to	be	built	
at our end of what is now Dockside Circle. One of our 
neighbors, Gordon McNeil at 138-D, owned the Lake 
Tapawingo service station just outside the 40 Highway 
gate. Glenn eventually bought a share in the gas station.
 We had many good times here! Many of the busy 
people from those days are no longer with us. Everyone 
seemed to participate in the community, especially 
through the Sportsmen’s Club and Women’s Club. I 
served as vice president of the Women’s Club.
 In the winter, the kids would skate out on the lake. 
But	one	winter,	two	kids	fell	through	the	ice	off	E	Block.	
They were rescued but they gave us a scare. So, Glenn 

decided to build a skating rink on 
the land up at the end of C Cove. 
It took a lot of men to haul in a 
bed of sand and to carry a huge 
plastic liner from the Clubhouse 
and place it on the sand. They 
filled	it	with	water,	which	froze.	
The kids had a ball until their 
skates	finally	cut	up	the	liner.	
 It was in that area above C Cove 
where we had a six-hole golf course 
with sand “greens.” One hole was on 
a peninsula that jutted into the lake. 
People played there all the time, but 
once a month we’d bring food from 
our	store	for	a	big	golfing	party.

 And, of course, there was boating. We had an 
outboard speedboat and we all waterskied. There were 
fewer boats back then and people could get pretty daring.
 After we had lived here a few years, I served on the 
Development Company (Country Club) Board of Directors 
for	six	years.	We	dealt	with	a	lot	of	the	usual	petty	stuff.	
Issues involved the dam, the night watchman, enforcing dock 
construction rules, plus home construction rules, something 
that eventually was turned over the city of Lake Tapawingo.
 I have moved to Country Oaks Village in Grain Valley.
 Enjoy Tapawingo and keep Tapawingo great. Thanks 
for the memories.

Arlene Blaine
140 Dockside Circle

WE GET LETTERS

Thanks for 60 great years; keep Tapawingo great

Arlene Blaine
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Situated within the Corporate 
Boundaries of Lake Tapawingo, Mo.
 Cloverdyke asked that the city 
attempt	to	find	out	from	the	county	
how many residents have requested an 
appeal and decide how much the city’s 
revenues	might	be	affected.	He	said	
he was more worried about the money 
being held in escrow than about the 
eventual	affects	of	an	assessment	
rollback. He said he was particularly 
concerned about the city’s ability to 
make its debt service payments on the 
general obligation bonds for the water 
main replacement project.
 Steve Fink estimated if 50 
residents were to pay taxes under 
protest and their taxes of $4,000 each 
were put in escrow, that would be a 
total of $200,000 not available for 
government use. Mayor Goddard said 
that likely would be the residents’ 
entire tax bill, not just the portion paid 
to the city of Lake Tapawingo, which 
would be a much smaller amount. He 
said the Blue Springs School District 
receives the largest portion of Lake 
Tapawingo residents’ taxes. 

Parking ordinances: As a result 
of consensus at the Aug. 1 meeting, 
the council agreed to consider an 
ordinance endorsed by the city Zoning 
Commission that would prohibit 
use of gravel on new residential 
driveways. The proposed ordinance 
also	would	confirm	there	are	no	
property line setback requirements for 
driveways.
 The proposed ordinance requires 
that new residential driveways be 
constructed of asphaltic concrete, 
Portland cement concrete or pavers 
engineered to support the weight of a 
vehicle.
 After discussion Alderman Brad 
Cloverdyke	made	a	motion	for	the	first	
reading of Bill 1201 Ordinance 998: 
An Ordinance Amending the Unified 
Development Ordinance Related to 
Driveways. The council approved the 
motion, 6-0. A second reading and 
final	vote	were	expected	at	the	Oct.	3	
City Council meeting.

 After the council meeting, it 
was noticed there appeared to be 
discrepancies between what the 
council requested to have drafted as an 
ordinance	on	Aug.	1	and	the	final	form	
of the ordinance that was voted on in 
first	reading	Sept.	5.
 The draft ordinance as voted 
Sept. 5 included an additional 
provision prohibiting parking on 
driveways other than asphaltic 
concrete, Portland cement concrete or 
pavers. That provision, which would 
prohibit parking on gravel or grass 
driveways, was rejected by the Zoning 
Commission and, as a result, was not 
included in the City Council’s Aug. 
1 request for drafting, as noted in 
the council’s Aug. 1 minutes. Yet the 
language appeared in the draft voted 
on Sept. 5, with no discussion of the 
change at that meeting.
 In a lesser discrepancy, the 
provision saying “Residential 
driveways shall be constructed of” 
asphalt, concrete or pavers originally 
was to be drafted “Residential 
driveways for new home construction 
shall be constructed of” those 
materials, according to the Aug. 
1 council minutes. The original 
language would have applied only to 
driveway construction at new homes; 
the changed language also would 
apply to new driveway construction 
at existing homes. (Existing non-
conforming driveways would be 
grandfathered.) There also was no 
discussion of that change at the Sept. 5 
meeting.
 Council members were expected 
to discuss the apparent changes at a 
subsequent meeting, prior to second 
reading.
 Alderman Steve Magel said the 
council still planned further discussion 
with the Zoning Commission about 
parking on empty residential lots. 
He and the council had proposed an 
ordinance to the Zoning Commission 
that	would	have	prohibited	off-street	
parking on any lot not containing 
a single-family residence. The 
commission, which makes zoning 
ordinance recommendations to the 

City Council, instead endorsed 
allowing parking on residents’ empty 
lots that are surfaced by gravel, 
asphalt, concrete or pavers.

Solid waste collection: Alderman 
Andy Rogers said he had spoken with 
Tom	Coffman	of	WCA	Waste	Corp.,	
the city’s trash contractor, about 
problems with service, particularly 
with missed trash pickups in E Block 
during the Labor Day holiday and 
failure to return for Monday’s missed 
trash until Wednesday.
	 Rogers	said	Coffman	told	him	
he was not aware of the issues but 
later contacted Rogers to say a crew 
of Kansas City WCA employees 
volunteered to work Labor Day and did 
not know the route. He said he would 
take steps to correct any problems.
 The council voted Aug. 1 to 
accept WCA’s bid for a new trash 
collection contract. Alderman Brad 
Cloverdyke inquired whether the 
proposed contract had a performance 
clause allowing it to be canceled. 
Rogers said there is such a clause 
although	the	contractor	first	must	be	
allowed	to	fix	a	problem.
 The council voted, 6-0, to approve 
a motion by Alderman Bob Seago to 
accept the new contract with WCA, 
effective	Sept.	1,	for	a	five-year	term.

Strategic Planning: Alderman John 
Sellars said both the Country Club 
Board and City Council should 
have draft copies of the committee’s 
strategic plan for review.

Building: City Clerk Paul Blixrud 
said a large room addition was 
approved at 54 Beach.

Executive Committee (liaison 
with Lake Board): Alderman Brad 
Cloverdyke said the Executive 
Committee had met only once recently 
and	had	nothing	specific	to	report.
  Alderman Bob Seago suggested 
the Executive Committee inform the 
Lake Board that the Water and Sewer 
Department	found	water	infiltration

See Improper, Page 13.

Ordinance advances on new driveway construction
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Lake Tapawingo
Costume 5K

and Kids Run
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into the sewer connection line at the 
Clubhouse that caused the Clubhouse 
grinder pump to run when it rains.

Water and Sewer: Alderman Bob 
Seago said the Water and Sewer 
Department repaired or replaced six 
grinder	pumps	affected	by	infiltration	
from heavy rains during the spring. 
He said the new department 
employee, Dalton Perry, is doing a 
good job.
 Seago said there was another 
break involving residential 
connections to the new water main. 
He said there is a concern that some 
residential service lines were not 
properly connected to the new main.
 Seago said the department 
paid more than $6,100 to repair a 
connection that required excavating 
the road on Anchor Drive and 
replacing pipe.
 Seago said Lake resident David 
Beemer of Beemer Construction is 
consulting with the engineers from 
the water main project regarding 
proper water service line installation, 
specifically	as	it	runs	under	the	road	
from one side to the other. 
 Seago said he also planned to talk 
to City Attorney Paul Campo about 
the city’s options.

Police: Chief Tammy Taylor presented 
the monthly report of police activity.
 Mayor Goddard praised the 
Police Department for doing a great 
job patrolling and said the city’s 
decision to transfer municipal court 
duties to Jackson County Circuit 
Court continues to be very lucrative 
for the city. 

Fund transfers: The council 
approved a motion by Alderman 
Steve Magel for routine money 
transfers among funds. (Note: 
Incoming money to the city goes 
first	to	the	Operating	Account,	Debt	
Service Account or Police Fund 
Account. Then, when appropriate, 
it is moved to restricted accounts. 
When a bill is to be paid from a 
restricted	account,	that	money	is	first	
moved back to the Operating Account 
so a check can be written.)
 Transfers approved:
-- $4,830.05 Water/Trash Account 
to Operating Account to pay July 
Independence water supply bill
-- $4,616.32 Water/Trash to Operating 
to pay WCA July trash bill
-- $170.00 Operating to Police 
Training Account, July court revenue 
for police training
-- $21,062.49 Debt Service Account 
to Operating, water system bond 

payment
-- $1,212.03 Sewer/Water 
Maintenance Account to Operating for 
August supplies/maintenance
-- $7,196.18 Grinder Pump Account to 
Operating to purchase grinder pumps/
parts in August
-- $2,584.72 Debt Service to 
Operating, city portion of August 
property tax collection
-- $6,079.78 Operating to Little 
Blue Valley Sewer District Account, 
revenue collected from August billing
-- $10,059.86 Operating to Water/
Trash, revenue collected from August 
billing
-- $10,588.18 Operating to Sewer/
Water Maintenance, revenue collected 
from August billing
-- $2,879.44 Operating to Grinder 
Pump, revenue collected from August 
billing

Official city minutes may be read at 
City Hall or on the city Internet site, 
www.laketapawingomo.org.

Improper connections to new water main suspected

 Lake Board Member Brian Smith, chairman of 
the Docks and Waterfront Subcommittee, advises 
residents that applications for permission to perform 
dock and seawall work must be submitted a week 
earlier than the previous deadline.
 Smith said applications now must be submitted 
by two Fridays before the Monday Lake Board 
meeting in which an applicant seeks for it to be 
considered. The change allows subcommittee 
members a full week, including two weekends for 
working board members, to consider an application.
 Smith said the previous procedure -- in which an 
application could be submitted on the Friday before 
a	Monday	meeting	--	allowed	insufficient	time	for	
subcommittee members to review applications, view 
the sites, ask questions and prepare the applications 
for Lake Board action. As a result, questions by 

board members have caused 
a number of applications to 
be returned to applicants for 
clarification.
 The Lake Rule Book 
does not specify a time for 
submission of dock and 
seawall applications. The 
board voted in June 2014 
to delete a longstanding rule saying applications 
for new docks and major repair of existing docks 
must be reviewed and discussed at three separate 
board meetings and must be accompanied by 
recommendations of the “Dock Committee.” 
Also deleted was language that the three-meeting 
requirement could be waived on the recommendation 
of the “Dock Committee.”

Dock, seawall applications now due a week earlier for board review
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M e c h a n i c a l  a n d  E l e c t r i c a l  C o n t ra c t o r  
w w w. Pe n n Te c h i n c . c o m            

LOWER utility bills & INCREASE  comfort 

 For a limited time, complete residential system installs include  

10-Year LABOR Warranty  
 

Customer is responsible for PennTech ’s preventive maintenance twice/year.  

LABOR  

• FREE QUOTE!  Get energy-efficient options to upgrade 
your residential HVAC system. 

• REBATE$  Receive a check from KCP&L and Spire Energy 
for qualified equipment. 

(816) 591-8383 
Call PennTech Today! 

Your Blue Springs Heating & Cooling Specialist  
celebrating 10 years of business! 

 

Yo u r  H e a t i n g  &  C o o l i n g  S p e c i a l i s t — P e n n Te c h  ( 8 1 6 )  5 9 1 - 8 3 8 3  
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LAKE TAPAWINGO
INVASION OF THE SCARECROWS

A NEW TRADITION IS AFOOT!  
Join your neighbors in a scarecrow-off! Let’s make a village of 
scarecrows. Display your spooky friends in your yard in time 
for Halloween for all to enjoy. Bragging rights are at stake!

A tip of the straw hat to Sarah Luptak, 94 Beach, who 
imports this idea from Canada.

By Linda Osborne
 Lake Tapawingo 
Women’s Club is back in 
action again, sponsoring 
the Lake Tapawingo 
Costume 5K and a shorter 
Kids Race (11 and under) 
on Oct. 19 to raise funds 
for Children’s Mercy 
Hospital and Women’s 
Club.
 This spectacular event 
will begin with Sign In at 
4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19, 
at the Clubhouse.
 The Costume 5K (12 and up) will begin at the 
Clubhouse at 4:30 p.m. and wind through the Lake 
roads to return to the Clubhouse.
 The Kids Race will begin at 4:45 p.m. and end 
at the Lake Tapawingo Tennis Courts where 
the kids can be picked up and returned to the 
Clubhouse.
 When participants get back to the Clubhouse, 
there will be food and drinks available for 
purchase, costume judging for prizes, Cake 
Walks for holiday cakes, and music.
 Our wonderful police force will be escorting 
our participants with patrol cars in front of racers 
and behind them for their safety.
 Participants may pre-register for the event 
by Oct. 5 on the Internet at https://tinyurl.com/
LakeTapCostume5K. 
 All preregistered participants will receive a 
cool T-shirt commemorating the event. A few 
extra will be available for late registration and 
observers, but those sizes will be limited.
 The entry fee is a reasonable $30 each, so 
pre-register by Oct. 5, and get ready to run, hop, 
skip or walk (only on foot) with your neighbors 
and	friends	to	the	finish	line	for	a	good	cause.	
(See	the	flier	on	Page	12.)
 Let Lisa Hodges or Tomi Bellinghausen 
know if you want to donate a cake for the Cake 
Walks or food for the concession stand.
	 We	will	be	offering	street	tacos	and	a	drink	
for $5 after the runs.
 Women’s Club members enjoyed sharing 
favorite potluck dishes and recipes along with 
plenty of conversation at their September 

meeting at the Clubhouse.
 Our annual Senior 
Thanksgiving Luncheon 
to honor our residents 
who are 55 and over and 
our Lake Tapawingo 
support	staff	will	be	
Tuesday, Nov. 19. Turkey 
and all the trimmings will 
be served. We will gather 
at the Clubhouse about 
11:30 a.m. and begin 
serving lunch at noon.
 Judi Kruse and club 

members are still collecting Best Choice labels.
 Come join the ladies in Women’s Club to get better 
acquainted with your neighbors and see what all the 
excitement is about as we reach out to serve others 
while having a good time doing it.

WOMEN’S CLUB NEWS

Ready! Set! Go! Costume 5K and Kids Race is Oct. 19!

Lake Tapawingo
Costume 5K

and Kids Run
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Register by
October 5th!!Wear your best

costume & r
ace!
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By John Nicol
 The	Sportsmen’s	Club’s	fifth	annual	Vernon	McGuire	
Memorial Fish Fry was blessed with a warm summery 
afternoon Sept. 14 at the Shelterhouse.
 With 187 adults and their children attending, it was a 
well-received	feast	of	sumptuous	freshly	fried	fish,	onion	
rings, Patti Fedo’s famous hushpuppies, big French fries, 
coleslaw, hot dogs, and desserts prepared by the Women’s 
Club. Thanks for joining us!
 Numerous club helpers made it possible, beginning with 
fryers Jim Clarke, John Harrison, Jeremy Cumberford, Scott 
Patton and Jared Barge. Fish preparation and serving included 
lead Tom Paul, Gregg Feightner, Jim Megerson, Glenn Berry, 
Dale Blanchard, Barnard Wilson, Blake Herdman and Greg 
Fedo. Chuck Welch performed usual greeting and collecting 
duties. Margaritas were set up by Charlie Cruit. Jim Clarke and 
John Harrison purchased all the food, including 80 pounds of 
fish.	Thanks	also	goes	to	all	who	stepped	up	to	put	on	the	event.	

Everything old is new again, club officers, that is.

 At the Sept. 10 regular meeting, First Vice President John 
Harrison reported membership remained at 169, but renewal 
and new member solicitation letters are being prepared.
 Second Vice President Joe Rush reported costs to re-
establish aerators in C Cove. Mike Cloyde reported the pumps 
still work. All information was to be gathered before making a 

presentation to the 
Lake Board.
 Third Vice 
President Barnard 
Wilson said bass 
were hitting.
 A proposal to 
buy a freezer for 
the storage building 
was	fulfilled.	Scott	
Patton	offered	to	
buy and remove 
the freezer in 
the Clubhouse 
as approved in a 

motion by Dale Blanchard, seconded by Blake Herdman.
 Under new business, Dale Blanchard served as the 
nominating committee chairman and distributed ballots. 
After	the	vote	was	in,	all	current	office	holders	retained	
their positions: Jim Clarke, President; John Harrison, First 
Vice President; Joe Rush, Second Vice President; Barnard 
Wilson. Third Vice President; Chuck Welch, Treasurer; and 
John Nicol, Secretary.
 A motion to certify the election results was made by 
Dale Blanchard, seconded by Blake Herdman and passed. 
Congratulations on the trust and satisfaction with the 
officers’	service.

SPORTSMEN’S CLUB NEWS

Fine weather, fine dinner, fine friends at Sept. 14 Fish Fry
Photos by John Nicol
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By John Braden
 You probably did not care why Mayor Tom Goddard 
mailed you the “September Mayors Letter” with 
your September utility bill instead of letting it run as 
Mayor’s Minutes in the Lake Tapawingo News. It came 
with the water bill because the mayor refused to alter 
misrepresentations in the letter that mislead the reader.
	 When	offered	the	opportunity	to	make	minor	changes	
to remove the misrepresentations so the column could run 
in the newsletter, Goddard refused and instead added the 
letter to the city’s utility bills in order to bypass the Lake 
Tapawingo News.
 The mayor’s letter begins: “The following questions and 
answers were developed this summer by Alderman John Sellers 
and his Annexation Committee. Due to space constraints they 
are not quoted in their entirety but their content and conclusions 
have not been altered. (I believe) that they apply to the (new 
properties) that the City Council is considering for annexation 
as we move forward.” The parentheses are his.
 That paragraph misleads because the answers were not 
entirely developed by “Alderman Sellers and his Annexation 
Committee” and the “conclusions” of three of the answers 
--	specifically	dealing	with	the	newly	proposed	annexations	--	
were	most	definitely	altered	from	the	committee’s	conclusions.
 The questions and answers themselves appear to be 
pretty much factual -- even the three concocted by the 
mayor. His list was based on a longer list of “Annexation 
Questions and Answers” issued July 18, 2019, by the city 
Strategic Planning Committee, chaired by Alderman John 
Sellars (note the correct name spelling), concerning the 50 
acres	below	the	dam	that	had	been	offered	to	the	city	as	a	
voluntary annexation by Greg Pitts.
 Five of the committee’s questions and answers -- 
which Goddard accurately condensed -- are about generic 
annexation. They would apply to any property being annexed.
 He got himself into trouble when he said three 
property-specific	answers	--	that	he	apparently	wrote	
himself -- came from the committee.

Motivation for considering

The committee wrote July 18 in “Annexation Questions 
and Answers” about the Pitts property: “Q What is the 
motivation for considering annexation of this property? A An 
application for voluntary annexation was given to the City.”

Goddard, however, writes: “Q What is the motivation for 
considering annexation of this property? A The benefits to 

the City would be additional tax revenue and establishing a 
buffer zone where we control development.”

 The conclusion was altered -- completely rewritten 
from the committee’s original language and intent. What 
the mayor said is true as far as the motivation of himself 
and some others, stated repeatedly in public meetings. But 
the committee did not consider this question concerning 
the new properties and did not make this conclusion as to 
the “motivation for considering” their annexation.

Infrastructure in place

The committee wrote July 18 about the Pitts property: 
“Q Is the infrastructure in place to develop the property? 
A Yes. The Committee has visited with the City of 
Independence which has guaranteed, in writing, that the 
property would have access to the water system. The Little 
Blue Valley Sewer District has confirmed, in writing, that 
sewer is readily available on the property.”

Goddard writes: “Q Is the infrastructure in place to develop 
these properties? A Yes. The City of Independence has an 
adequate water supply and they sell water to this entire part of 
Jackson County. The Little Blue Valley Sewer District provides 
sewer service to all of the cities in eastern Jackson County.”

 The conclusion was altered. The committee only addressed 
“the property” -- the Pitts property. The other proposed 
annexations might be able to be covered by Independence and 
LBVSD, but this is an assumption that the Strategic Planning 
Committee has not explored to see if it is true.

Flood zone

The committee wrote July 18 about the Pitts property: “Q 
Isn’t the proposed in a flood zone and isn’t there additional 
liability to the city if the dam would have a leak? A A 

See Mayor, Page 23.

The View from

Snug Harbor

Beware: What arrives with your water bill
might not be entirely true
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Continued from Page 22.
portion of the land in this proposal is in a flood zone and 
therefore couldn’t be built on. The developer would need 
to submit a plan which would need to be approved. The 
developer would not be allowed to build in a flood zone...”

Goddard writes: “Q Is any of the properties in a flood 
zone? A No. There is no significant part of any of The 
(new) properties in a flood zone.” The parentheses are his.

 The conclusion was altered. While it is unlikely the 
newly	proposed	annexations	are	in	the	flood	plain,	the	
committee never considered that issue at all in regard to the 
new properties.

An easy fix

 The misleading nature of the mayor’s letter could have 
been	fixed	easily	by	changing	the	introductory	paragraph	to	
stop attributing the answers to the committee, thusly: “The 

following questions were developed by Alderman John 
Sellars and his Strategic Planning Committee concerning 
the previous tract studied for annexation. I believe these 
same questions can be asked, and answered, for the 
new properties that the City Council is considering for 
annexation as we move forward.”
 None of the questions or answers would be changed, 
just the introduction. The answers could have stood on 
their own as stated by the mayor -- but	not	specifically	
attributed to the committee.
 But, for whatever reason, Mayor Goddard refused to 
allow the change. So, the veracity of the column did not 
meet the standards for publication.
	 An	editor	must	do	more	than	fix	name	spellings	and	
grammar. To represent the reader, he must resist factual 
errors and the knowing publication of misrepresentations.
 When the monthly reminder was sent out calling 
for columns for the October newsletter, Mayor Goddard 
replied, “Since you wouldn’t print my column last month I 
will be sending you no more as long as I am Mayor.”

 That’s a little sad. Mayors for decades have used 
their column in the Lake Tapawingo News to inform 
readers about what is going on in their city. Even 
when times were actually bad -- near-bankruptcy 
-- the mayor used the Mayor’s Minutes to level 
with the citizens about the problems and what was 
needed	to	fix	them.
 This is a really small thing to be hung up on. Just 
the	tiny	difference	between	true	and	not	true.

Mayor rejected simple correction of the problem

J.R. PAINTING & DRYWALL LLC
Special!

10% off any job for 2019!

We are very competitive on pricing and can 
adjust to fit most budgets.

We aspire to be your next painting or drywall 
contractor! No job to big or small, we do 
them all! CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE! 

816-305-9647 jrpaintingdrywall.net

Check out one of our latest exteriors, 3 Emerald Shore.

Zoning Commission likely to 
reconsider empty-lot parking
 The city Zoning Commission is expected to 
consider further the matter of parking vehicles on 
empty residential lots at its next meeting, set for 6 
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 10, at City Hall.
 Alderman Steve Magel and other City Council 
members had proposed an ordinance to the Zoning 
Commission	that	would	have	prohibited	off-street	
parking on any residential lot not containing a 
single-family residence.
 The commission, which makes zoning 
ordinance recommendations to the City Council, 
instead endorsed allowing parking on residents’ 
empty lots that are surfaced by gravel, asphalt, 
concrete or pavers.
 The council in August sent that recommendation 
back to the Zoning Commission, with some aldermen 
expressing concern it would allow residents to pave 
or gravel entire empty lots for parking and that no 
provision was made to limit the amount of gravel 
placement or to prevent gravel erosion.
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Tapawingo Police Gazette

Police Reports
Aug. 1-31 July 1-31 June 1-30 May 1-31 April 1-30

Traffic      - Anchor 8 6 6 1 4
 offenses - Beach 1 0 9 0 1
                - Clipper 2 3 8 2 5
                - Dockside 1 4 4 3 6
                - Emerald Shore 0 0 0 1 0
                - Tapawingo Lane 8 11 8 13 6
                - Woods Chapel 18 4 5 15 8
                - U.S. 40 67 66 69 58 86
                - Total 105 94 109 93 116
Warrant arrests 6 9 8 5 15
Arrests 13 6 6 7 10
Felony arrests 0 0 0 0 0
Codes complaints 0 2 0 2 1
Calls for service 26 17 26 11 16
Warnings 71 50 45 77 88
Total 221 178 194 195 246

By Chief Tammy Taylor
 Wow! What a great month we’ve had! Thank 
you so very much to everyone who signed up for the 
blood drive.
 The Red Cross was so 
impressed with the turnout, 
it requested the city of Lake 
Tapawingo get on their list as 
a regular donation site.
 Our Tapawingo citizens 
and citizens from the KC 
Metro area helped save 105 
lives with our donations! 
There were 38 total donors, 
35	units	of	blood	collected,	19	first	time	donors.
 Special thanks to our Police Administrator Sarah 
Chatham for working with the Red Cross organizing, 
assisting donors with signing up and working the 
check-in desk. You are greatly appreciated for all you 
do!
 Kim McReynolds, 58 Dockside, thank you for 
volunteering and spreading the word through social 
media. You’re the best!
 I would like to give a big shout out and thanks 
to Nick and Melanie Earhart, 15 Clipper, for all 
their hard work on Saturday, Sept. 14. They spent the 
day power washing the entire City Hall and Country 

Club building along 
with cleaning out all 
the gutters. You all 
rock! Thanks for giving 
back to the Tapawingo 
community! (Editor’s 
note: The Country Club 
staff	says	thank	you,	too!)
 Thanks to Rocky 
Queen for mowing the 
grass at 140 Dockside 
Circle. It looks great and 
I know the neighbors are 
very happy to see the 
property cleaned up. You’re awesome!
 Citizens on Patrol, thank you for volunteering 
your time in Blue Springs with their Fall Festival. 
Thanks for keeping our electronic speed sign up and 
running and rotating it throughout our city. All of 
you are a great asset to the Lake Tapawingo Police 
Department and to the community.
	 The	Beautification	award	goes	to	Andy and 
Kristy Rogers for planting and watering the new 
plants at City Hall. It looks fantastic! 
 Laura Beyers, 130 Beach, you’re the greatest for 
assisting us with some animal control issues. Thank 
you so much!

PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

Thanks to all those helping out our city
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 Monthly invasive species training 
sessions are scheduled throughout the 
year, primarily for new residents, but 
also as a refresher course for previously 
trained property owners, renters or their 
families. Residents planning to attend are 
required to preregister at the Lake Office.
 Mandatory invasive species 
training is intended to educate incoming 
new residents, or those few existing 
residents who failed to obtain training 
earlier, about the dangers of zebra 

mussel infestation. It is required prior to 
use of the lake “for any activity.”
 Training sessions are held at 9 
a.m. at the Lake Office on the third 
Saturday of the month:
 -- Oct. 19
 -- Nov. 16
 -- Dec. 21
 Residents are 
asked to contact the Lake Office at 
office@laketapawingomo.com or 

228-3721 in advance to register, so 
trainers will know how large a group 
to expect.
 Lake Rules require invasive 
species training certification before 
property owners or renters may 
obtain boat registration stickers or 
dock permits, or use the lake “for any 
activity.” Only one representative from 
each household is required to attend 
the hour-long training. Retraining is 
required every two years.

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
1

 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

2

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

3

City Council
6 p.m., City Hall

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

4

 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

5
Costume 5K and 
Kids Run preregis-
tration deadline

Lake Office: Closed

6

Lake Office: Closed

7

Country Club 
Board, 7 p.m. 
Clubhouse
 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

8

Sportsmen’s Club
7 p.m., Clubhouse

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

9
Women’s Club 
Board, 8:30 a.m. 
Clubhouse

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

10
Country Club
Budget Committee 
6 p.m., Clubhouse
Zoning Commission 
6 p.m., City Hall 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

11

 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

12

Lake Office: Closed

13

Lake Office: Closed

14
Columbus Day

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

15

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

16

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

17

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

18

 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

19
Invasive Species Train-
ing, 9 a.m., Lake Office 
(preregister)

Women’s Club Costume 
5K and Kids Run, 4 p.m. 
Clubhouse

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-11 a.m.

20

Lake Office: Closed

21

Country Club 
Board, 7 p.m. 
Clubhouse
 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

22

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

23

Municipal court cases 
1:30 p.m., Circuit 
Court, Independence

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

24

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

25

 
Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

26

Lake Office: Closed

27

Lake Office: Closed

28

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

29

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

30

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

31
Halloween

Lake Office: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

October 2019
Country Club Office hours:
  -Monday-Friday, open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
  -Third Saturday, open 9 a.m.-11 p.m.
     First, second, fourth, fifth Saturdays 
     closed.
  -Sunday closed.

City Hall hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Preregister for monthly zebra mussel training sessions
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Lake Tapawingo News
144 Anchor Drive

Lake Tapawingo, Mo. 64015

RV • BOAT • AUTO STORAGE

www.innerspacestorage.com 816-257-5252

Innerspace Storage Corporation
KC’s most trusted name in storage for over 40 years!

• Constant temperature of 60 to 65 
   degrees
• Humidity Controlled
• Secured Underground
• No wear & tear from outside 
   elements
• Lighted & Paved
• Accommodates heights up to 14’
• Valet Parking

Located in the Carefree Industrial Park 
in Independence, MO (Just 6.5 miles 

north of M-291 & I-70 or 2 miles south 
of the Missouri River Bridge)

Features include:


